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A 
WHITE HOUSE 

CHBISTMJIS 
__ 19?S~-
A NUTSHELL HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN CHRISTMAS TREE 

Many of the Christmas traditions familiar to m have 
developed since 1840. In fact, the tree-trimming ritual wasn't widespread in the 
United States until after our Civil War. In 1850, the English novelist Charles Dickens 
referred to the Christmas tree as that "new German toy". 

Some say that Hessian soldiers, hired by England's George III to quiet his 
rebellious colonists, introduced the custom here; but the 
claim remains undocumented. Researchers have defi
nitely established that Charles Follen, a refugee who taught 
German at Harvard "dressed" a tree for his young son in 1832, 
while living in Boston. Ten years later in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, Charles Minnigerode, a German immigrant 
teaching at the College of William and Mary, shared the 
traditions of his youth by decorating a tree for the children of 
a friend and colleague, Professor Nathaniel Beverley Tucker. A 
tree first graced the White House in 1889, during the term of 
Benjamin Harrison. 

By 1850 city people could purchase toys and shiny glass ornaments for 
Christmas use. But many Americans lived simply in rural areas. Using spare bits of 
cloth, various nuts and vegetables, wood scraps, and plenty of imagination, these 
folk managed to create a Christmas every bit as warm and gay as their wealthy, 
worldly neighbors living in towns. 

THE WHITE HOUSE TREE 
For a second year, the White House's Christmas tree decorations reflect Mrs. 

Ford's interest in traditional, homemade ornaments. All the trimmings are hand
crafted and constructed of such readily available, inexpensive materials as acorns, 
peanuts, dried fruits and vegetables, straw, pine cones, gaily-colored scraps of fabric, 

yam, ribbon, and so forth. No plastic, foil, or metal has been 
used. Most of the simple handmade ornaments have been 

created by volunteers in Williamsburg, Virginia, supervised 
by staff from the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Col
lection. 

In our increasingly synthetic world, it is reassuring to 
know that one can still make special things from ordinary 
ones through the combination of imagination, skillful hand-
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CORN HUSX DOLL 

MATERIALS: 
10 to 12 dried com husks 
comsilk 
heavy brown thread 
grocery twine 

white glue 
l" straight pins 
cotton 
ac:;rylU: paint or ink 

The best time for gathering com husks is in the fall during harvest. Husks from 
sweet com bought in the grocery store may be used, but they must be dried 
thoroughly. Dried com husks must be dampened before beginning, to make them 
pliable. Soak the husks in water for at least five minutes. Select four of the longest 
husks and place them flat against each other. Tie the ends of the com husks tightly 
together l" from the top with brown thread. Round off comers of the short end with 
a pair of scissors. 

Then tum upside down and peel back in two sections with two husks on either side. Take a small 
piece of cotton and wrap it around the short ends to form a head about 1112'' in diameter. Tie the long 
ends securely below the cotton forming the head. (Use pins if necessary to hold husks around the doll's 
head.) Take two other long husks and roH up to form a long cylindrical piece, or braid three husks 
together. Tie each end of this roll off with brown thread. Insert this roll between the two sections of 
husks at right angles to the doll's head and tie again below this roll forming the doll's arms. While arms 
are still wet, bend into desired position. 

Take two fairly narrow (l" wide) husks and wrap them in a diagonal pattem--0ne across each 
shoulder to form the doll's bodice and hold her arms in place. Tie loose ends at waist. Extra skirt may be 
added by bending husks in half and tying them at the doll's waist. When doll is dry, the face may be 
painted and hair added by gluing comsilks or unraveled twine on top of doll's head. 

Other accessories may be added to suit your imagination with extra pieces of com husks, tassles, 
or kernels. 



NUT PEOPLE 
MATERIALS: 
l" dressmaker's straight pins 
3" T pins 
white glue 
florist wire 
nuts, acorns, buckeyes, 

walnuts, hemlock and 
pine cones 

TO MAKE: 

drill 
clear plastic fish line 
acrylic paint 

Choose a pine cone or buckeye to form an appropriate 
sized body. Attach arms and legs by either pushing a T pin 
through soft hemlock cone~ or nuts and pinning this row of nuts 
to the body, or stringing florist wire through holes already drilled 
in acorns. The Tin the T pins will keep the hemlock cones on, or 
you may bend the end of the florist wire so the nuts do not drop 

off. The figure's head-consisting of a walnut, acorn, buckeye, etc.-is attached by sticking a T pin 
through It and pinning it to the body. Glue may be used to help holci.tbe head in~ Ears or nose 
may beiidded by pinning hemlock cones or small acorns toih&head. (The drill is only necessary when 
the nut is too hard to push a pin through.) The face may be painted with acrylic paint, and halves of 
walnuts or pieces of pine cones can be glued on for hats. Nut people can be hung from clear plastic 
fish line or florist wire. 

SOAP SNOWFLAKE 
TO MAKE: 

Soak bath-size bar of soap in water for ap
proximately one hour to keep bar from cracking. 
Remove from water and let dry overnight. Trace 
snowflake design onto top of bar and carve away 
unwanted soap. Carefully push wire into carved 
piece. If desired, various patterns may be painted 
onto the snowflake to enhance the design. 

MATERIALS: 
bar of soap 
knife 
hook 
wire 
acrylic paint 

TREE TOYS 
MATERIALS: 
l" dressmaker's straight pins 
colored thread 
sewing needle 
scissors or pinking shears 
cookie cutters 
construction paper 
pencil 
fabric: cotton, calico, felt, wool fiberfill, shredded 

stockings or light-weight filler 
colored yam 
buttons 

TO MAKE: 
Trace cookie cutter or draw figure of your own 

onto construction paper. Cut out figure and pin to two 
pieces of fabric with wrong sides of fabric facing inward. 
Cut out fabric along lines of paper model with scissors 
or pinking shears. 

Method I: Sew right sides together stitching around edges W' from border leaving a space of l" 
to insert stuffing. After trimming edges, tum the fabric so that right sides are out and stuff with fiberfill, 
stockings or light-weight filler. Stitch up stuffing hole. Add eyes (buttons may be used), tail, wings or 
mane using scraps of fabric or yarn. Sew on thte:ad loop fot hanab~ ornament 

Mdaod II: Place rtgfif ~ of the feb* ftlcing outward, and stitch around edges leaving %" 
border. Leave 1" space for stuffing. Stuff with fiberfill, shredded stockings, or light-weight filler. Sew up 
hole; add eyes and other decorations. Add thread hanging loop. This is a faster method; however, 
pinking shears must be used in the original cutting of the fabric as these edges are exposed. 

PAPER 
SILHOUETTES 

MATERIALS: 
colored construction paper 
pencil 
scissors 

TO MAKE: 

Decide upon a figure to be made. It may 
be a string of animals, such as bears or ele
phants, or a set of figures, such as angels or 
snowmen. Fold the construction paper into 
several layers wide enough to accomodate the 
figure and thick enough to make the chain a 
desired length. 

Trace the chosen shape onto the folded 
paper; then cut it out being careful to leave a 
segment of the folded area on each side of the 
s~ intact.. .lf .the.Jal~ ..arsu:ut through 
entirely, the figures will not form a chain but will 
instead be separate and unattached to one 
another. 

After cutting is complete, open the paper 
figures to find a chain to surround the tree 
limbs! 
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CLOTHESPIN CARDIN AL 

TO MAKE: 

RED FELT WING 
(2 pieces) 

MATERIALS: 

BLACK FELT felt-red, green and black 
MASK (2) cotton or fiberfill 

_ _ _ -~pinch clothespi._.__, ___ ~ 
white glue 

BOTTOM OF BODY (1 piece) black glass beads 
sewing needle 
thread 

Trace pattern onto colored felt with pencil. Cut out felt 
pieces. Assemble pieces into body shape; sew around edges 
of cardinal's body leaving l" space at bottom open. Stuff bird 
with cotton or fiberfill; close 1" opening. Sew red felt base onto 

scissors 
1" dressmaker's straight pins 
pencil 

bottom of bird. Glue three green felt leaves to top of 3" pinch clothespin. Glue stuffed bird to top of 
leaves. Glue or sew black glass beads on for eyes, or use tiny squares of black felt for eyes. Attach 
clothespin to tree. 

• • 

THE PRESIDENT AND I WISH YOU 
MERRY CHHISTMll§ 

~-d~ d 
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W 000 smoke drifts upward in the blue frost 
perfume older than the eighteenth-century ceremon~ 
Approaching footsteps can be heard-skipping, ta: 
fling, striding-as all along Duke of Gloucester and :t' 
and the little paths winding from Francis Street, town 
itors converge on Market Square. 

As Williamsburg honored a great victory, a pea 
birthday of a sovereign in colonial times, today the ( 
will be ushered in with a Grand Illumination of the t 
the birth of the Infant King. 



FOR SEPTEMBER l~, 1975 MEETING WITH MRS. FORD 

MR. CARLISLE HUMELSINE 
President 
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

Education 
University of Maryland, B. A. 
College of William and Mary, LL. D. (honorary) 
Hampden-Sydney College, LL. D. (honorary) 
University of Maryland, Doctor of Humanities (honorary) 

Professional Background 
President of Colonial Williamsburg 

Mr. Humelsine has been associated with 
Colonial Williamsburg for the past 20 years. 

Chairman of the Board, National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Deputy Undersecretary and Assistant Secretary of State 

under 4 Secretaries of State 
Former President, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
Former First Chairman, American/Revolution Bicentennial 

Commission; appointed by President Johnson 1969 

Military 
U. s. Army, Assistant to General Marshall 

Board Memberships 
National Geographic Society 
National Gallery of Art 
C & P Telephone Company 
Garfinckel's, Brooks Brothers, Miller and Rhoads 
New York Life Insurance Company 
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MISS BEATRIX TYSON RUMFORD (TRIX) 
Director 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

Education 
Wellesley College, 1958-1962; B. A. in English Literature 

and Fine Arts 
State University of New York at Oneonta and New York State 

Historical Association at Cooperstown, 1964-1965; 
M. A. in Museum Training and American Folk Culture 

Fellow at the Seminar for Historical Administration at 
Williamsburg, Summer 1965 

Professional Background 
Director, Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection, 

1973-present. 
Prior to Colonial Williamsburg, Miss Rumford was art 

research editor for D. c. Heath and Co.; did 
freelance research for American Heritage 
magazine; and was a research associate with 
the Chicago Historical Society. 
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Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection 

Williant.sburg, Virginia 23./85 

September 11, 1975 

To: Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 

From: Beatrix T. Rumford 

Re: 1975 White House Christmas Tree (Background for Press Release) 

NUTSHELL HISTORY OF AMERICAN CHRISTMAS TREE 

Many of the Christmas traditions familiar to modern Americans have developed 
since 1840. In fact, the tree-trimming ritual wasn't widespread in the United States 
until after our Civil War. In 1850, the English novelist Charles Dickens referred to 
the Christmas tree as that "new German toy". 

Although undocumented, some claim that Hessian soldiers, hired by England's 
George III to quiet his rebellious colonists, introduced the custom here. Researchers 
have definitely established that Charles Follen, a refugee who taught German at Har
vard "dressed" a tree for his young son in 1832, while living in Boston. Ten years 
later in Williamsburg, Virginia, Charles Minnigerode, a German immigrant teaching at 
the College of William and Mary, shared the traditions of his youth by decorating a 
tree for the children of a friend and colleague, Professor Nathaniel Beverley Tucker. 
The first White House tree occurred in 1889, during the term of Benjamin Harrison. 

By 1850, city people could purchase toys and shiny glass ornaments for Christ-
mas use. 
Life was 
nuts and 
create a 
in towns. 

But in the 19th century many everyday Americans lived simply in rural areas. 
often hard. However, at Christmas time, using spare bits of cloth, various 
vegetables, wood scraps and plenty of imagination, these folk managed to 
Christmas every bit as warm and gay as their wealthy, worldly neighbors living 

1975 WHITE HOUSE TREE 

For a second year, the White House's Christmas tree decorations reflect 
Mrs. Ford's interest in traditional, homemade ornaments. All the trimmings are 
hand crafted and constructed of such readily available, inexpensive materials as 
acorns, peanuts, dried fruits and vegetables, straw, pine cones, gaily-colored 
scraps of fabric, yarn ribbon, etc. No plastic, foil, or metal has been used. 
Most of the simple handmade ornaments have been created by volunteers in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, supervised by staff from the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art CollectiQ~~ 



Ms. Weidenfeld -2- September 11, 1975 

In our increasingly synthetic world, it is reassuring to know that it is 
still possible to make special things from ordinary ones through the combination 
of imagination, skillful handcrafting, and time. 

PROPOSED ORNAMENTS AND MATERIALS REQUIRED 

Braided yarn dolls 
Nut "soul" people 
Burlap animals 
Corncob dolls and pigs 
Crochet snowflakes · 
Small gift packages 
Whittled toys 
Papier-mache figures 
Tiny paper hats 
Corn husk dolls 
Corn husk scarecrows 
Hemlock strings 
Corn dollies 
Wishbone men 
Jigsaw ornaments 
Eggs 

Balsam wood bird with feathers 
Stitched & stuffed "cookie cutter" toys (fabric scraps) 
Dressed clothespin dolls and soldiers 
Paper cornucopias with candy 
Popcorn strung with red peppers 
Iced sugar cookies in traditional shapes 
Gilded walnuts, milkweed pods, sweet gum balls, 

and teezles 
Strings of cut-out paper silhouettes 
Wreaths of peanut husks tied with picot ribbon 
Gingerbread men with raisin eyes and buttons 
Knit yarn balls and bells 
Pine cones tied with red ribbon 
Salt box drums 
Tin toys 
Wood-shaving icicles and stars 

NATIONAL TRADITIONS REPRESENTED IN ORNAMENTS SELECTED 

Denmark: 

E.ngland: 

Finland: 

Germany: 

Straw stars 
Yarn dolls 

Corn dollies 
Gingerbread men 

Thread star 

Sugar cookies 
Pine cones with red ribbons 

Mexico: 

Poland & 
Ukraine 

Sweden: 

Tin toys 
Papier-mache figures 

Crochet snowflakes 
Eggs 

Straw goats 

Other ornaments represent a melange of traditions indiginous to the United States 
which have been popular over the last hundred years. 

Beatrix T. Rumford 
Director 
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Sune 12, 1975 
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M.EMO:PAt-TDUM ·ro Nl:..NC'".l HANKS 

FROM:-

RE: ·white -Honse Craft Chrit;tmas Tree 

Belm.: arG outlined four scparc.te alternCltive approaches for 
decor<"ting- the \.Jhite House Christmas 'Pree. Each a.lte rnntive 
would require a full time person to develop the theme, solicit 
th,,, i1.-.t:~His for the tree a.w:1 decorate the t:rec. Much of the 
logiGt.i.<:::-; 1 work in Washington could be done by volunteers 
~4ho wculd work under the C::irector of tJ1P full time project 
I!V'llF'<J'.:;}'..". 'I'he m:in;:iger should he paid; but if no funds are 
0v."i.UabJe, it might he possible to flh.nd a qualified volunteer. 

tfhc- 'first: tvJO alternatives bc~low would use professi.onnl craftsmenl 
most of •/b.om would be "one;; of a kind" in contra-st to multiple. 
'i'h.esG ::n·ograms woli..ld be national in scope. The second two 
~ltern?tivcs ~ould involve amateur craftsmen. One of the 

_fl.,,_m- -{--'!:"Y!I .f-f""> -'\""\~~J_·'"'°',..,-t-., -1-h~ "th~- rAP9.;,.....~- 1 
~ t:.~1,.(..~u"-'~J.- _ ...S..~ .\Ll.t ..... VIL<..<..r-, t.,.. 4'- V ... JJ.'-.l..I ~'":1-'.,.\JA..&C..'.~ti 

} . 

:i' ,,-~ 2\me:cL.s:-:I:n _--:r0ft~ncil: The ACC would be requested to secure 
..,;f'I the r-.... ...:,:.,-:::T"'"l.:1' nurttbl'.:;X of itn.ms,. in keeping with 'i.:he pre-ti""' deterinined theme. 'l'he theme would dictate kind, size 8 color 

and rr.;:;;terial of the it~s. The criteria would also dicnnte 
ethnic 2.nd geogra?hic spre<'ld~ ACC would be responsible for 
selecti.nq the items to be 1Fed. The project man2"'ger would 
tak~ c:'lr~ ·of ·the mechanics of receiving, cataloguing and -_ 
returni.ng the items -as well. as .decorating the tree.- If the 
items could be don<)ted to something after Christmas, it mig·ht 
iidd to the spirit of the event and smre the problem of x.eb.l.rning 
every thing. Cat;:i loguing \·Jould be required in any case so 
t hat t1v1n'k you notes co.uld l:!e written by Hrs. Ford. 
I 

.§..t~&ntri~ - ,Prof essioni:"!.1_: ERch governor· woulr1 be requP.s:itl!Gi 
to solicit. through the S . A.A.' s 15 era.ft itmms according 

. t.o tho pre·-dete:r.mined criteria. These items would be shipped 
by the st0tes to :-w2 shing·ton. ~me h;:md led- -as··,· the l\CC· ~ntries 
wc1'."e ha~dl0d. 'rhe States would pick itrarns of quality and 
.items that were representatianal of their <'lrea. 

J: f. 
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memp to Nancy from Fred 2 

St~te Entries - ~,rn~teur P:: Each governor aga in working through 
state arts agencies would select 1~ items from different 
interest groups, but in keeping with the theme. The pattern 
could be similar to the selection done by -states of activities 
for the Smithsonian Folk E'estival., The entt:tes would be 
shipped and handled as in the other alternatives. Local 
crafts would come from senior centers, youth groups, -etc. 

LocCl 1 Amateur: 'rhere are two loca 1 groups that could be 
used as the source of the ornaments. The Glen Echo summer 
program could be requested to develop some children's crafts., 
A group called Handicraft Marketing Sales is already working 
with senior centers in Maryland, Virginia, and the Di$trict 
in developing ornaments for sale to major stores. They 
have good items Yeady nm·' 21nd ·could show s2rop les ;> 'l'he Project 

lManager would work clo£ely with both groups to develop the 
ornani.ents. Logistics r~re easier with thh; alternz.itive because 
of the groups' proximity. The products would still follow a 
pre-set theme. This example tends to lend i tself to r:lore 
replicution. Governors could be asked to organize ~z;;;.,.J<c . .,~1~ 
similar nctivities f or groups in their states. Also, these 
products would b€ closer to ones that could be produced by 
people for their own treeso 

-

lllemonstrations and Workshops: _ W'hichever alternative is 
chosen for the tree should be uccompanied by domonstrzrl:ions 
and workshops a.t the White House by the cr2d:tsmen on how 
their ornaments were made . A selective number of the craftsmen 
would set up in the Whitt:? House· c:md . make their it~- for some · 
appropriate audience. Naturally, there-would be press. 
Getting the ctRftsmen ' to the White House is chea~)er for the 
local alternative, but it ,might be possible to -get some of 
the states to bring in some of their people if that · alternative 
were chosen. Funds -for l~CC craftemen to tra vel would be· 
difficult. 

Project r·1anage.r: Jonn.a/\woul~ .lbike to do this. and. WOtllO. be. 
great. She was a trim ;the-tree~-buyer for CQrson Pierte Scott 
at one point: she helped start Hand icraft M~rketing Sales 
and is on their board 1 she knows crafts ;:md che work.0d with-

: the Renwick on a ll the c r'\taloguing a.nd set up f or the Craft 
- II _ Multiples show. She a l so hGs pretty good loca 1 contacts- for 

:· .. ·.·,:·:· :1;~ ·'.-.'·'.·.· ·· .'.·: .. · -·· . ~'Plf~f0psiQnal'P-;.yo).µn.t;~.~;r.s. ,.i;.hrough _b,~;t'.< ~1~rk,'. ... at:.NCfl\ .. ~ng . ·~J.,s~wh-.e.p~:·': ··'.·.· > : 

Additional Concerns : 

:·~f:'..··::"';:;~}''·/~).'(\::·:~:·:.··~t~ll&~'':~i·ii·:~~:v ~~6:f;1~~~~1;~,~·t:~::}!.?·:;~:9\:B,~~.:'.~~X.~;: .. ~?.'.,/~~~;:{t~!F.?}~~5~~:~:?~:·: .. ~~.:·.:·>:'.:?~',; :\;~··:·~:,_ .. :. 
... . . . . . ~ . . . : . ., . . . . . ' 

2 .. Who at the White House d'Oes ti~i~ ···prhj~ct-· fa'll"tihder ·t · · . · '·:.·.,.·:,.,;.,· ... ". ·:-~·· 
Does the project mnnager report to Mrs . Ford? 

., _.••1 • ; ,, .· 

a. Are their any ~securit¥" problf.lrns ? 

rL: s/; 


